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PRODUCT  BRIEF

StorageOS was created by a team of IT professionals 
from the financial services industry who were frustrated 
with software-defined storage options. They wanted a 
storage solution that didn’t dictate an application 
strategy or compromise performance based on size. The 
solution? An agile cloud native storage solution that 
delivers persistent container storage for stateful 
applications in production.

StorageOS is a cloud native, software-defined storage 
solution to deliver persistent storage for containers. 
StorageOS is built from the ground-up with no legacy 
restrictions to give users total control of storage with no 
compromise on performance, availability or security. 

Cloud native, software-defined storage for 
stateful containerized applications. 

StorageOS natively integrates with Kubernetes 
and OpenShift to deliver fast, scalable, 
software-based block storage with rapid 
failover, replication, in-memory caching, data 
reduction and security baked in. Dynamically 
provision highly available persistent volumes for 
any application on any infrastructure by simply 
installing the Red Hat certified StorageOS 
Operator.

Chris Brandon, CEO of StorageOS said, “Our work 
with Red Hat ensures customers have a 
persistent storage solution that maximizes their 
investment in Red Hat OpenShift. Customers can 
easily access persistent storage ideal for deploy-
ing databases, message queues, and other 
mission-critical stateful solutions, where rapid 
recovery and fault tolerance are essential.”

"Developers and architects looking to build new 
applications in, and for the cloud, or migrate 
existing applications to a cloud-based infrastruc-
ture, partner with Red Hat to develop and deliver 
more supportable solutions sooner," said Mike 
Werner, Sr. Director, Global Technology Part-
ners, Red Hat. “Red Hat certification assures a 
supportable platform for all types of customer 
deployment models. Red Hat is thrilled to work 
with software partners like StorageOS, resulting 
in the world’s largest open, and commercially 
supportable application ecosystem.
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For sales inquiries: redhat@storageos.com
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Play with StorageOS: play.storageos.com 

StorageOS is Red Hat Operator certified and Container Certified. 
Download StorageOS at the Red Hat certified container registry.
StorageOS Certified Container
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• Deploy applications anywhere without restriction – StorageOS delivers 
common storage pools and flexible infrastructure across on-premises and cloud

• Break storage vendor lock-in – Deploy the StorageOS container to run 
anywhere on any infrastructure

• Deliver improved application experience – Quickly recover application and 
databases with StorageOS and enhance cloud providers high availability and 
performance 

• Reduce operational overhead and standardize application deployment 
across on-premises and cloud – StorageOS enables teams to self-provision 
storage with common policy and configuration tools, APIs and native 
Kubernetes integrations

• Save on infrastructure costs – Realize cost savings by turning commodity 
hardware into enterprise-grade and save on cloud.

• Adopt Opex storage consumption model – Flexible, pay as you grow licensing

StorageOS ensures high availability and rapid failover for high-performance stateful workloads:

• Manage stateful applications such as Cassandra, PostgreSQL, MySQL, Couchbase, or MongoDB 
using a persistent storage solution to support improved speed to market.

• Migrate applications that require state to containers such as Kafka, Elastic Search, as well as 
home-grown application. 


